OZZI® Closed-Loop Tech Solution for Sustainable Dining

The OZZI® Closed-Loop Tech Solution for Sustainable Dining is a cost-effective alternative to single-use to-go containers for all sectors of the food industry.

An estimated 5 million+ disposable containers have been averted from landfills and oceans using the patented OZZI® Collection Systems with O2GO® Reusable Containers.

OZZI® Collection Machine

- Completely automated for 99% O2GO® Container retention
- Diner drops used O2GO® in OZZI® Machine and receives a credit for next O2GO®
- Less than 12 sq. ft. footprint; 36W” x 30D” x 70H”
- Holds 200+ tokens or uses card swipe
- Use with O2GO® Collection Cart which can hold up to 125+ O2GO®
- Includes a removable, washable mat for ease of cleaning
- Commercial lockset with two keys
- Powder coated finish
- Ethernet connection required, WiFi connectivity also available; 120V 15A 60Hz (US), 220V 15A 50Hz (EU)
- Made in USA

FOR ORDERS, QUOTES OR MORE INFORMATION:
Email: info@PlanetOZZI.com ▪ Call: 855-476-6994 ▪ Visit: www.PlanetOZZI.com

Drop N’ GO Collection System

- Manual O2GO® Collection System can be placed at multiple convenient locations, inside or outside
- Optional Drop Slot cover available
- Less than 12 sq. ft. footprint; 36W” x 30D” x 40H”; comfort level drop height for O2GO®
- Includes removeable cart which can hold up to 150+ O2GO®
- Washable, removable mat for ease of cleaning included
- Stainless steel top; powder coated, heavy-gauge metal exterior
- Commercial lockset with two keys
- No electrical or data connection required
- Made in USA